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a i m i h i b a r
Early Summer in Wisconsin has arrived. During the last week, after a cold spell, 
art classes moved outdoors; blankets appeared behind the Union; the spring winds blew 
through Main Hall’s oppressive afternoon classes; leaves appeared; and the pull between 
term papers and sunny afternoons increased. Above, the South porch of Main Hall 
makes a good place to congregate between morning classes.
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IN S ID E  THE LAW REN T IAN  THIS W E EK :
-------- WHAT IS THE HONORS P R O G R A M 0 Reporter
examines the concept and various views of it.
-------- P RO M PT ED  BY THIS Y EA R 'S  S E C . E L E C ­
TION, we present a review of student government at 
Lawrence and its varied expression through the years. 
P  C Homes* reports.
-------- ANTHROPOLOGY GOES SUBJECT IVE and we
get still another, a Third, Look, at Laurence. Page 8 .
-------- THE FU EN T E O V EJU N A  QUESTION’ R EA RS  ITS
H EAD  as Miss Kathleen Joyce contributes her com ­
ments on the production of the play at Lawrence.
Held on Union Law n
'M o o n g lo w ' Chosen as 
Themo for '5 7 Prom
The Fraternity Forum  Steer­
ing Board is taking applica­
tions for new members. They 
are due May 15 and can be sub­
m itted to Mr. Chaney or to any 
present member of the board: 
M im i Muuss. Kay Achenbach, 
[Charles Fisher or Dflvid Hoff- 
man,
May Queen, Her Court, and Senior Women 
Honored With Varied Entertainment
With an emerald green «ar , . ,
pet underfoot, and nature's sap- >r *seI VC ,n iking mom of 
phire canopy overhead the 1957 
May queen and her regal court 
will make their long awaited 
appearance on Sunday after-
the Union from 9 until 10. There 
be tables both in the Un­
ion and on the back Jerrace. 
The m ain event, the presenta*
BY' JU D IT H  LARSEN  to all the local alumni. The
‘ ‘Moonglow"’ is the theme for donation will be $2 per couple
tlie 1957 Spring Prom  which ;'V(I ,hc |,nK 0 0 'is w i"  * °  lo 
.. . i_i j . t 1 h c LawrenceWill be held in the Union May Fund
IK from 9:00 to 1:30. The social
Applications are due May 15 
for positions on the President's 
Committee and Jud ic ia l Board. 
The applications can bo turned 
into Joe Dunbeck and should 
state the student's interest in 
desiring the positions.
* * *
Also due May 15 are applica- 
Development'tions for membership in the 
Contributor Editoria l Board. A 
Shelia Anderson and Dave total of four openings exist, on 
comm ittee, headed by Jenm  Mulford are in charge of thc the seven - student Board. All 
Lea and Joe llolsen has an- entertainment and the crown- classes may apply. Turn in ap- 
Iiounced that there will be two jng 0f the Prom  King. stating experience. . . . . .  , i— o — —  .................... .. This plications,
bands furnishing music for the crowning and the presentation and reasons for interest, to Edi- 
fo rm al dance. Larry Ladd will 0f tlle Campus Stars will take tor Joan Brussat or any mcm- 
t>e m the upstairs lounge, and p iace at 11:15. The entertain- her of the Board.
I^arry Woodbury w ill perform  m ent Wjn ^e provided by the * * *
»  u, ?ir r a (e J ° T ' ,  Deltones and a freshman girl s An Ariel officc and darkroom
r ^ c *»’ UnneC quartet comprised ot Deb Shan- **>ouM be turned in lo Kay
ol C.il Swift, w ill he In tlie form ahan Joan  Jackson B .,rb Wus. Achenbach. Sage; Sharon Dra-
sow ,and C la ir Frederick. Joe 1 ln ’ ( ‘deman; or Roger 1 au- 
,n llo lsen w ill be master of cere- an’ n ilay , May
"m o n ie s .  (24lh-
The Decorations CommitteeJ n beinS P|a":
ider 1’eggy Evans and Harry ? ! d. aI n. J F.allon ond wiU
U U N i  d i  d i l l  C l l l l i iU I IU d >  d i l l  I  “ . .  , l f
noon. May 12. on the hack lawn ion ot ,Ul* **«* ruy“ ' y<
of th« Memorial Union. ht'KI" at ‘1  1 ^queen and her court were elect-
0 \er 1.0 00  people arc expect-c<j jn 8n all-college vote sev- 
ed to attend the 51st annual weeks ago. but the results 
May Day festivities honoring remain secret until Sunday 
the women of Lawrence col-,afternoon. The identity of these 
lege, and particularly the sen- honored senior women will lie 
ior women.  ^ [revealed for the first time as
Again this year the A ll-( o l- ^p  May Hay procession begins 
lege breakfast will begin the way across the I nion's low­
er lawn.
Two flower girls, Cynthia 
Turrentine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Turrentine, 
and Jo  Lynn Snyder, daughter 
of M ajor and Mrs. Franklyn 
Four out of twelve applicants Snyder, will lead the royal pro- 
were elected to membership in cession to the queen s throne, 
the Lawrentian Editoria l Board Kay Bayer Buesing. the 1956 
in a prolonged session Tuesday 'May queen, will crown this 
night year’s queen.
Dorthea B inham m er, Pene After the presentation of the
day's activities. Breakfast wil
Four Elected to 
Editorial Board
Turn to Page 3
of announcements on the 
rad io  stations and articles 
the Post-Crescent and the Jour 
nal.
Geology Trip 
Not to be Held
T l Z ,  l r gy ,  ,, ,  rry be served downstairs.
£  S '  f r ;  Tl“ ' chaperones, chosen byIdeas. The Union, for the first Jud  Peders0„ w illb c : l)r  and
lim e  willI have a false cei mg|Mrs. chand ier Rotfe , M r . andl .  t
for the dance about 12 feet M rt . LaVahn Maesch, Miss For the first time first-year
lugh, completely covered and Dorriet Friedlander, Capt. and 2col°fcy students will not have
decorated, and with indirect Mrs. F. O. Von Dorn * M r. their annual two - day Baraboo
lighting. This ceiling will be a Jam es C. Stuart, and Mr. and trip.
perm anent structure and can Mrs. W arren Caryl. Only ten students had signed
be*used for further dances and Bob Swain has been the pur- UP f ° r the voluntary excursion
social events. The hall and the chescr for the Social Commit- this year, an insufficent num-
Terrace Room w ill be com- tee Some of the local mer- ber. Professor W illiam  F. Read
pletely decorated, and the ter- chants that have contributed regretted this year's loss of the
race outside will be furnished are the Fox R iver Paper Com- trip, since geologists feel, he
V ith tables and chairs and will pany, Appleton Coated Paper said, that field work is an in-
even have a pool with fish. The Company, Schlaeffcr’s Hard- dispensable c o m p 1 e ment to
terrace w ill also be indirectly ware, and Conkey's Bookstore, mere b o o k  and laboratory
lighted. Approximately thirty-five stu- study, and is necessary for a
Another “ first” is bring  made dents have been helping with ttue grasp and enjoyment of the
by the Invitations C om m ittee .!the p lanning and, according to subject.
headed by Dorthea Binham- Joe and Jenni, the co-operation The trip m ay be a required 
m er. Invitations are being sent,has been wonderful, [part of thc course next year.
Kegel, Peter Negronida, and 
Bob Swain were chosen; m em ­
bership will continue until grad­
uation or resignation. All are 
sophomores except for Miss Ke­
gel, who is a freshman.
Miss Kegel, who is presently ff|ie Brokaw' counselors for 
a News Editor, and Negronida, nexi year were selected early 
former sports writer, are the this week, 
only ones who have had experi­
ence on the Lawrentian staff.
Name Brokaw 
Counselors
Swain to Publish 
'61 Cl6ss Register
The present councilors, and 
Head Counselor Jack Leatham , 
presented their recommenda­
tions to Joseph Hopensberger, 
resident superviser, and Alex­
ander Cameron, Dean of Men, 
who made the final choices on 
their recommendations.
Selected were: Dave Bigford, 
Don Jessen, LeRoy Barnes,
Bob Swain ’59, has recently 
taken over the franchise of the 
Collegian Association. Swain
says that he will not attempt to Rojjert Sabin, Tad Pinkerton, 
revive the defunct Collegian q .j  ^ wjft m u  Perkins, Tom 
newspaper, and that the pri- Schulz, Dave Langhaug, Ted 
m ary job of the Association steck, and Art Von Placheki. 
w ill be to publish the Regis- Hoj10 Llerandi was selected 
ter of the Class of 1901 which as Head Counselor, 
w’ill appear in September. There were 32 applications in
The Register will be avail- all. All are freshman this year 
able the first day of school next except Llernadi, a junior, and 
[fall at the cost of $1. iBigford, a sophomore.
W
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.
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Buesing Give 
Senior RecitalStudent SAI CelebratesCompositions 
Heard Today
The Student Recital this aft­
ernoon will feature original 
compositions of several con­
servatory students. The recital 
Mill be held at 3:30 in the con­
servatory recital hall.
Student composers whose 
works will be heard on the pro­
gram  are J im  Badner, John 
Harmon, Laura Lee Guest, 
Dennis DeMets, Fred Noack, 
and Kdward Smith.
Performers on the program 
include the composers and oth­
er students in the conserva­
tory.
The program is as follows: 
Passacaglia for Brass Sextet 
John Harmon 
Dennis DeMets, Gerald Mat­
tern, trumpets; R ichard llenck- 
el. French horn; Frank Cole, 
Robert Swan. tro m b o n e s ; 
Frank Sommerfeldt, tuba. 
Solemn Music for Tuba and 
Piano Fred Noack
Frank Sommerfeldt, tuba; 
Ronald Sindelar, piano. 
Fantasy for Trumpet and Piano 
J im  Badner 
Gerald Mattern, trumpet; 
Arlene Verbeski, piano. 
J'iissacaglia for Two Pianos 
Laura Lee Guest 
Susanna Fortney, Laura Lee 
Guest, duo-pianists.
Prelude and Fugue for Six 
Brass Dennis DeMets
Dennis D tM fU  Gerald ltat> 
tern, trumpets; R ichard llenek-
Anniversary
X I Chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, professional music soror­
ity, will celebrate forty years 
on the Lawrence campus at 
their fortieth Anniversary Ban­
quet to be held at the Apple­
ton Elks club Monday, May 13 
at 6:30 p. m .
X i actives and alumnae will 
hear Mrs. 11. K. Pratt, charter 
m em ber of X i chapter, tell 
about her recollections of forty 
years with Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Miss Isabella McClung will 
sing, and a flute trio con­
sisting of Esther Deitch- 
m an, Pat M iller and M ari­
an R ivenburg will p l a y .  
Rowan Schmidt will sing “ Sun­
day in the Country,” an oper­
etta written by Laura I*ee 
Guest, and she will be accom­
panied by the composer.
Choruses to Give To Show Film of 
Spring Recital Andre G ide Novel 
d Next Week Friday
el, French horn; Frank 
Cole, Robert Swan, trombones; 
F^ank Sommerfeldt, tuba; Pro­
fessor Edgar Turrentine, con­
ductor.
Trio for Violin, Cello, and 
Harpsichord Edward Smith 
Patricia Gode, violin; Rober­
ta Luce, cello; Edward Smith 
harpsichord.
Sonata for Jazz Ensemble
John Harmon 
Richard Bromley, flute; Ron­
ald Bachleitner, clarinet; Rob­
ert Sutherland, trum pet; Ron- 
old Sindelar, double bass; Rob­
ert Bishop, percussion; John 
Harmon, piano.
Misses JoAnn Buesing and 
Anne Defenderfer will present 
a joint senior recital next 
Thursday evening at 8:15 in the 
conservatory recital hall.
Miss Defenderfer, violincel- 
list, is a student of Marian 
Wolfe M ing. She will be assist­
ed by Daniel Smith, at the pi­
ano.
Miss Buesing, soprano, is 
from the studio of Isabelle Mc­
Clung. Miss M arillyn Warner 
will accompany Miss Buesing.
The program is as follows: 
Sonate in A m inor, Op. 36
Grieg
Allegro agitato 
Andante molto tranquillo 
Allegro - Allegro, molto e 
marcato
Miss Defenderfer 
Mr. Smith 
Me voici dans son boudoir
Ambroise Thomas 
Gavotte from “ M ignon” 
Connais - tu le pays? from 
“ M ignon” Ambroise Thomas 
Miss Buesing 
Elegie (1945) Darius M ilhaud 
Hungarian Rhapsody, Op. 68
Popper
Miss Defenderfer 
When 1 bring to you colour’d 
toys John Carpenter
The sleep that flits on Baby’s 
eyes John Carpenter
Declaration of Independence
Celius Dougherty 
Now like a lantern A. Walter 
K ram er
Miss Buesing
Miss Isabelle McClung £
George Cox will d n tc t  Thp p rench film , La Sym-
Women’s Glee Club and Male pj,0 „ ie pastorale , from  the nov-
Chorus, respectively, this eve- ei by Andre G ide, w ill be
nine in a ioint choir program  shown a week from  today, May ning in a join i v •  1 7  in Room 200 of Science H all.
at 8:15 in the c®nser]'at y There will be two showings, at [cital hall. The Male Quartette. 4 3Q and at 6:3() A lthough
under the direction of Mr. Co , t ^ re  W llj ^e n o  adm ission 
will also be featured on the charge for any student of
program. . . .  , French or any teacher, others
Arlene Verbeski is the ac- ^  cordially invited. There w ill 
companist for the Women s a charge of 25 cents for oth- 
Glee Club, and Fred Ainsworth
will accompany the Male Chor­
us.
The program is as follows:
Now Let Every Tongue Adore 
Thee Bach
Turtle Dove Vaughan William*
My Heart Commends Itself 
To Thee L**80
Do-Don't Touch-a My Gar­
ment Shaw (arranger) 
Male Chorus 
This Is My Country Jacobs ] 
Hallelujah! Youmans | 
The Way You Roll Your 
Eyes 
Till We Meet
Male Quartette
City of Ships Mead
Male Chorus 
Mother I W ill Have A Husband
Thomas Vautor 
Lullaby W illiam  Byrd
Sing We At Pleasure Thomas Weelkes 
Ave Maria Jacob Arcadeit
I Gave My Love A Pretty Little 
Ring Katherine K . Davis
(arranger) 
When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home Patrick Gilmore
Tom Scott (aranger) 
A Farmer's Son So Sweet 
Staab Gwynn S. Bemett (arranger)
Whiting Whistle, Mary, WhisUe
Harry Robert Wilson
Seeing Nellie Home Shaw (arranger) (arranger)
Bendemeers Stream Luvass Skip To My Lou Katherine K. Davis
The Begat from ‘Tinmans i _  „  (arranger)
Rainbow” Lanei Women’* Glee Club
Look the "Most" 
For Mother's Doy
Visit
BOB S BARBER SH O P
3rd Floor —  Zuclke  Bldg.
Ph. 4 6300
OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*
The laws that govern plural words 
1 think are strictly for the birds.
I f  goose in plural comes out geese
Why are not two of moose then mee*et 
I f  two of mouse comes out as mice 
Should not the plural house be hicet 
I f  we say he, and his, and him
Then why not she, and shis, and shimt 
No wonder kids flunk out of schools 
. . . English doesn't follow rules!
MOt All The singularly plural pleasures 
of Chesterfield King make a man feel 
tall as a hice. So don’t be a girset 
lak e  your pleasure BIG. Take 
Cheaterfield King. Big length . . . 
big flavor . . . thc smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Try ’em. ft
Ch«st*rfi«ld King giv«s you mors 
of what you'r* smoking fori
•#.‘>0 got» to P a u l R . Salomon*, C ity  C o litjv of 
N . V., for Ai* C h tU tr h 'u id  pcem. 
f  .‘>0 for ttrry pbUotopbicft/ lurtr occtplrd fo r p u b l i­
cation. (VwA.Vr/i.VJ, P . O. Ho* 2 1. New Yor* N . Y .
OUnattHnnMmCk
... j-
7* j
o
l l  .K i n 'g
S.-
IVY MEN 'w m u r 
AGREE...
this is the season’s smartest knit shirt! 
RAY BRISK DOWN.
by
If*  easy to see why this knit shirt is top-favorite with 
fashion-wise Ivy men. The collar and pla« k**t of lustrous 
polished cotton pive it a rugged, virile look.
I he soft-rolling, button-down collar gives it an air of 
rasiial distinction. Rich, fiilU>o<licd cotton knit . . . 
washes in a hreeze . , .  won't shrink, sag, or Mretch.
$4.00
kt * s /
w
■
■
R e m e m b e r  M o t h e r  W i l l i  ,1 M o t h e r ’ s 
B a y  C a r d ,  T h i s  S u n d a y ,  M a y  \l
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
•  * * #
Controversial Play 
Evokes M ore Comment
Nelson Elected 
Sunset President
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
but also the women counselors, 
Mortar Board members, those
nized for their 
and achievements in the past 
year.Each of these women will
New officers of Sunset were  
recently elected by its old and
new m em bers. Arlene Nelson queen, the maid of honor, and 
u a s named president, Jenni f*ve attendants, the winning
l o  the Editors: ) ------------------------ Lea becam e the new vice-presi- dance of the annual Folk Dance
When M iss Schumann invited a program of the production of dent, Neil Lien is the secretary- festival will be performed. This 
m e to review  Fuente Ovejuna “ Fuente O vejuna'’ her com- treasurer, and Mike Lepawsky >’ear the Delta G am m a’s will 
fur the Post-Crescent I declin- ment* and Miss Schumann s re- is lhe P" 1" 1 chairm an. be dancing the Irish L ill.
ed because .« see n td  unsuit- view from  the Appleton Post- ThV, "cw in.iiatcs of Sunset The Lawrence Concert choir
unsuu are Kene Barbeau, Alice Hull will provide the m usic for the
able that a person associated Crescent. 1 send you my con- Cowan, Anne Defenderfer, Sue procession and will also sing 
with the production should as- gratulations. Please pass them Dilday, Bob Finne, .Joe Holsen, “ She Walks in Beauty,” by 
sum e the role of form al critic 0,1 to the whole cast and the Lynne Kaufman, Mike Lepaw- David Foltz. The processional
On the other hand, the collec- crew s. A" " f P “5^  Jo? y “ ««*?- ™u“‘cd !*.e h“ T?> f1r « ° M r n. .. - , . . burg, Fete R o b e r t s ,  Sheila Haired u lr i, by C.eorge Me-
tion of orchids and brick-bats 1 was particularly im pressed schwandt, Ed Smith, S a l l y  Kay-
offered in the last Lawrentian number of new people Snook, and Todd Zeiss. Not only are the senior worn
provokes an attem pt at more who were working on the show en honored at this cerem ony,
analytical appraisal. —a great achievem ent for the *1T1I11I1QS  I
First, let us admit the limi- good
tations of our college theater letter
productions as to age and ex- Fuente
perience of actors, authentic- idea for good international rela- Tom Denier. Vt ‘*n l mm 11 ‘*u
r  At t in n .  for n u h i i r i t v  Ft d iv p v  niZid for the,r contributionsity of costum e, and—until the llons ar)a 1o* publicity. it gives rp .
M usic-Drama Center shall be m e an ,m Petus to tfy t0 «et t0 e n g a g e m e n t sa southern Spain and should 1 do Kuthann Boucher
com pleted—of sets, lighting, so j»u be proud to present my to Burnel Stolzman of Univers- 
and space. card as the absentee director ity of Wisconsin
At the sam e tim e, let us not of the theatre where you pro- Kappa Alpha Theta Karin 
forget that the raison d ’etre of duced the play. Krieger to Beta Theta Pi alum
a college theater is education Once again, congratulations Dave Brown, 
as w ell as am usem ent. Were it to all. . . Verna Nadig, Alpha Xi Del-
w ise to surrender com pletely to TED CLOAK ta, Carroll college, to Roger
our lim itations and to relin-M ay 1, 1957. Lalk, Beta Theta Pi.
cjuish the more exacting of our 
goals, we ought not to venture 
to present the significant plays 
of other cultures and other 
epochs.
Great dram a concerns funda­
m ental human problem s, but it 
is  so interwoven with the tradi­
tions, taboos, and conflicts of 
the audience who first w itness­
ed it, that it m akes fierce de­
m ands upon the American col­
lege actor, director, and audi­
ence.
Should we, therefore, be de­
nied all opportunity to portray 
or w itness the som ber intro­
spection of Chekhov's plays, 
the elegance and wit of Mol- 
ie r e ’s theater, and the exuber­
ance and passion of a Lope de 
V ega com edia0
Only if first we agree that 
w e should dare to bring these  
g reat plays to our boards, do 
w e have the right to evaluate  
the relative success of such 
productions.
To be specific: Lope de Ve­
g a ’s interpretation of the abuse 
of authority and the right to re­
bel and appeal to higher au­
thority is an essentially Span­
ish interpretation involving vio­
lence, a special concept of hon­
or. and the duel between grace, 
v it  and courage on the one 
hand, and arrogant brute force 
on the other — the sam e duel 
that is w itnessed every Sunday 
afternoon in the bull ring.
The Lawrence College play­
ers’ version of Fuente Ovejuna 
v as  faithful in act and spirit to 
Lone’s theater.
There w ere the sw ift changes 
in mood, the rapid inter-play of 
li^h t and shadow, the ever-re- 
o^curring patterns of contrast 
characteristic of Spanish art in 
all its forms.
For most of the players this 
w as an entirely new artistic en­
vironm ent as Was the stage it­
self. Each m em ber of the cast 
I’ id to discover and develop his 
character within this fram e­
work through speeches some- 
t m es beclouded by and overly- 
literal English translation.
That som e succeeded to a 
m uch greater degree than oth­
ers w as to be expected; that 
the production as a whole 
through the m usic and dances 
as well as the acting revealed  
to us som ething of the vitality  
and art of the Golden Age 
theater is, I think, most com ­
m endable.
K A T H LEEN  JO Y C E
Thanet Hotel 
8 Bedford Place 
London, W.C. 1 
M r. Owen M ortim er,
Lawrence College Theatre.
D ear Owen,
This ipprnjng I received a let­
ter from  Mrs. C
Friday, May 10, 1957
be presented with a rose by the 
May queen.
Toastmistress for the after­
noon festivities will be Merrily 
Watters.
Immediately following th* 
May queen ceremony there w ill 
he a reception in honor of the 
1957 May royalty in the River­
view lounge of the Union.
General chairmen of the May 
fete are the LWA Social co- 
chairmen. Merrily Watters and 
Judy Walsh. The chairmen of 
the subcommittees are: tickets, 
Judy Fabrick; flowers, Ly» 
Vaillaneourt; tea. Joyce Frei­
berg; voting, G ail Rosecrantz; 
assembling, Cindy Voss; im i­
tations, Caroline Tichenor; pub­
licity, Paula Schildhauer and 
Sara Steele; and the breakfast 
committees: food. Dim Hobbet; 
servers, Cindy von St roc h; dec­
orations, Sue Fortney; cleanup, 
Rae Bi/.al.
In case of rain, the ceremony 
will be held in the chapel.
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S. W .  T E A C H E R S  A G E N C Y
1303 Cenfro l N .W . —  A lburquerque , N . M .
Teachers Wanted West, Southwest & Alaska 
Salaries $4000  up. Free registration.
loak enclosing
And this summer... get acquainted 
with the modern L*M Crush-proof box 
that's "taking over" on campus!
G e t  w i t h  i t !  N o w  y o u  c a n  g e t  y o u r  L & M ’s in  t h e  n e w e s t ,  
m o s t  m o d e r n  b o x . . . t h e  L & M  C r u s h - p r o o f  b o x  t h a t  
c lo s e s  t i g h t . . . p r o t e c t s  y o u r  c ig a r e t t e s . . . o r ,  i f  y o u  p r e f e r ,  
e n jo y  y o u r  L & M ’s  i n  f a m o u s  p a c k s — K i n g  o r  R e g u la r .  
Y e s ,  g e t  t h e  f u l l ,  e x c i t in g  f la v o r  t h a t  m a k e s  L & M . . .
» » » , •
. . .  A m e r i c a ' s  f a s t e s t - g r o w i n g  c i g a r e t t e
L w rrv  A M Ton*oro On
SWITCH TV CHANNELS
VALLEY
518 N. Appleton
Now, from your chair or bed ... you
can switch channels instantly, automatically
with this entirely new remote control.
“it” even adjusts your TV picture for sharp, 
clear reception. Simple to operate.
Attaches to your TV set in 3 minutes.
No. wires to connect... no tools needed. 
Out-performs all other remote units, yet "it" 
costs far less! Sold with a money-back 
guarantee and lifetime warranty.
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History oj M a y  Day
paid were extremely high.
The May Fetf* developed into
HY SARA ST EELE  I----------------------------
L illie  did Miss M artha Irish, evening at the Appleton Thea-
* lay  Queen 1906, realize the lre to vi<,'v a e<,ll,'*t' Produt- 
tradition of May Day festivi- liun- ln 1 8 1 6  ,hc P1"*  was 
lies that would proceed from (-hailies Aunt, and it was 
tha t first rather chilly May emphasized in the l.aw rentian 
Day celebration in 190S, l,hat lhc ‘ 'royalties that were
lii the past fifty-one years 110 
year has passed without its an- What was called the Spring 
rn a l May Fete except .1944 Carnival. By 1920 the spectacle 
When Lawrence crowned a included 33 dances performed 
•now queen. by 1 7 5  « ir ,s* combined  with
* * , a pageant “ The K ingdom of
As reported in the lay ]|appjnesg»* Athletic contests,
eighteenth issue, 1900, ‘ 150 an all-college dinner, and an 
ro-eds dressed in white, led by evening play were also events 
two little pages, escorted the ol the day.
^uecn  of May, Miss Martha traditional May pole
Irish, to her throne, which dan<** was performed every 
was set up across from the Vt>ar until 194» when the danc- 
new Carnegie Library build- was reduced to just the 
in g .” Sixteen Y.W .C.A girls in winners of the Folk Dance Fes- 
1< ng white dresses performed tival.
the May pole dance. 0 The Program has varied only
Not to be out done, the male lig h t ly  in the last ten years, 
population of Lawrence crown- *)Ut location of the event 
rd a May King immediately w a 8  changed to th e  Union lawn 
after the lovely ceremony of *n where it will again be 
the May Queen. "A  long fish llH(l ,,lls ln P »v lous
pole, gaily decorated with >’ears M aV DaV has been held 
flam m ing  red and yellow on ,h«* “ east cam pus” between
streamers was set up in a cor­
ner of the campus, and with 
life and drum  sounding ani­
mated ragtime, the sovereign 
was trundled in a wheelbar­
row to his chair of state, a 
Mnall keg set on a barre l.” The 
king, judged thc homeliest 
Plan in school "by common ac-l 
c la im ,” was dressed in a con­
glomerate athletic outfit, with 
* broomstick as a sceptre and 
a wreath of dandelions as a 
crown.
This mock ceremony held a
the library and Main Hall, in 
the open air amphitheatre 011 
the banks of the river, at Al­
exander Gym nasium , Sage 
lla ll Terrace (west side), and 
behind Smith House (1921), 
which is approximately the 
present site.
The YMCA and YWCA spon­
sored May Day until 1930 Ad­
mission was charged and the 
money was used to send dele­
gates to a summer religous 
conference at Lake Geneva. 
The Lawrence Women's Asso­
ciation has had control of therepeat performance the fol­
lowing year but was dropped event for the ,ast twenty years 
as a spontaneous event of May 
Day with no other explanation 
other than merely the lack of 
as homely a m an as the May 
i^ueen was beautiful.
Miss Irish attained the high 
honor by popular acclamation, 
but all queens in the following 
fifty years have been elected 
In  the ean ie r elections only 
tht* women students picked the 
queen. Now she is elected by 
an all-school vote.
The ceremony and events of 
the day have varied consider* 
ably through the years. The 
earlier May Days were not us­
ually held tin Sunday as they 
are now. All the women were 
involved in a procession around 
the campus. The May pole 
dance was supplemented by 
other folk dances. In 1910 a 
trend towards the spectacular 
began. A masque, “ The Tri­
umph of Spring.” with a cast 
<>l 100 students plus dancing 
groups was presented. This 
dram a of the seasons portray*
«'<! the conquest of King W inter' 
by the Spring This led into 
lhe presentation of the May 
tjuecn, followed hy numerous 
(lances.
The day was capped by an
Kay Achenbach 
Elected Editor
Kay Achenbach was elected 
Editor-In-Chief of the 1958 
Ariel, and Roger Bauman 
Technical Editor, at a late 
Monday afternoon meeting of 
the Ariel Board of Control.
Russell Dashow was chosen 
Photographer, and Neil Lien 
Business Manager.
Miss Achenbach, a sopho­
more, has maintained a high 
standard of scholarship since 
her election to Sigma and Pi 
Sigma, underclass women's 
honoraries. She is a member 
of Delta G am m a, and secre­
tary of the College Fraternity 
Forum  Committee. She was 
recently elected the secretary 
of LWA.
Lien is a junior, the presi­
dent of Phi Kappa Tau, pre­
vious rushing chairm an and 
outstanding pledge. He has had 
both business and editorial ex­
perience 011 the Ariel, as an ad­
vertising salesman and as dra­
ma editor. He is secretary- 
treasurer of Sunset, dram a 
honorary, and has worked 011 
seven m ajor productions. He 
has been a representative to 
SEC. is now Program  Direc­
tor of W LFM . His experience 
is rounded out by work on HLC. 
LUC, and several projects such 
as the Student Encam pm ent 
and Careers Conference of 
MOI
Bcauman. a sophomore, has 
been active on W LFM , serving 
as Chief Student Engineer last 
year. He won honors last year 
and is a member of Beta Theta 
Pi and of the SEC Union Com­
mittee. lie has served as ROTC 
photographer for two years.
Land Tract Possible 
With Student Support
By Mike Cusic
“ The whole idea is a dream 
as- far as we re concerned.” 
Dean Cameron was referring 
to the idea of purchasing a 
tract of land as a sort of re­
treat for the student body.
"Everyone had so much fun 
on the Encam pment that some­
one proposed the idea. How­
ever, the adm inistration is not 
even thinking about it. We 
have too many other things 
that require money.
The only way the idea could 
materialize is if the students 
donated or otherw ise raised the 
money on their own in itiative.” 
The Dean then went on to 
say that the adm inistration 
would look favorably on such 
an action.
[ The ideal is to purchase a 
tiac t of land of about eighty or 
a hundred acres. This land 
would be for the exclusive and 
private use of the students. It 
would be a place to which they 
cculd retire.
The complication arises when 
funds are mentioned. A rough 
estimate places the price of 100 
acres of land at $5,000. Though 
j the adm inistration heartily ap­
proves the idea, their money is 
tied up. The students seem to 
favor the idea also. If this is 
the case, and it seems to be, 
then the responsibility for rais­
ing necessary funds devolves 
directly upon the student body.
The question is, does the stu­
dent body want this land badly 
{enough to work for it?
Men needed lor camp counseling positions
June  14 through Ju ly  31 . M orried  couples 
through Aug . 31.
Milwaukee Community Chest Agency Camp 
2020 E. North Avenue M ilw aukee , W is .
Good Ship Phi 
Docks the Dogs 
Al Pier/II We'd like to admit right here and now that the main reason we run advertisements like this is to 
jet you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the 
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. TheDue to a cold spell last week.
1 ii<- Phi Delts spent most ol 
Friday and Saturday preparing sooner you start going along with us. the sooner
Inc ( am pus (»ym for the arri 11 both begin to get more out of life, 
xal of the Salty Dogs, famed 
D ix ie land combo from Purdue 
I ni\ ersity.
A gross of corncob pipes w as 
purchased for the occasion, ansi 
varied m usic was heard at tht 
festivities in thc evening.
B c lt le d  under cu tho rity  o f The C o ca -C o lo  C o m p an y  by 
La Salle Coro Cola Bottling Co.
H O
RS
AVAILABLE AT TELEVISION DEALERS & DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE
W h a t  is th e  H o n o r s  P r o g g r a m ? .. .
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Invaluable Exercise for Good Student,
But Serious Flaw Now Is Lack of Time
BY SALLY KELLER
“Rather than demanding a different kind of education 
.. .the gifted student demands a heightened and sharpened 
form of the flexible and varied kind of education we want 
to try to give everyone. For the gifted student we do 
not so much want to change the curriculum as to deepen 
and sharpen it.”
This feeling which Dr. Knight expresses at the Green 
Bay Teachers Fall Conference in 1955 may be found in the 
Lawrence curriculum in the form of honors work.
The aims of the program according to Dr. Relis Brown, 
chairman of the honors committee, are to “give a good 
student experience in research, give him depth and give 
him familiarity with the tools of a scholar. It is a fore­
taste of graduate work as it is an independent project, and 
though the program is quite rigorous it is very good.”
The honors program , which —
was instituted as part of the 0 4 IA t( ia 11
curricu lum  in 1941, is a stren­
uous test of a Senior's ability.
Each Spring the honors com ­
mittee invites those Juniors 
with an accumulative grade 
point of 2.25 or more to apply 
for the program . Any student 
whose grade point is less than 
this average m ay petition to 
tn ter the work.
Often Dropped 
There are each year an aver­
age of 12  students applying for 
the program of which eight 
usually finish. The work is 
often dropped due to the in­
adequacy of facilities or lack 
of time to complete the project.
Jn most cases the work is com ­
pleted as a tutorial.
This year six students com ­
pleted their projects. Andy Lou 
Cloak, who did her work in The Above (>raph shows 
classics under .Mr. Cunning- th e number of honors papers 
ham  wrote «n The Te c h n lq u «  w ritten  in e a th  departm ent
of ( haracterization in the Logo- e ., .
grophoi. from the period 1941 to 1956.
Dave Hathaway, w o r k i n g  
with Mrs. G ilbert, wrote on alize the problems which are 
'l lie Teratogenic Kffect of Try- encountered in scientific re- 
pan Blue I'pon Albino Rat Em- s(.art.h And on|y through 
brvos for his work in Biologv.
Ron Johnson, who is a .hem- P*«ence does one begin lo 
istrv m ajor, worked under Dr. learn how to plan and execute 
Darling on the Preparation of an efficient research program. 
2.3-Bis(3,5-Dimethoxy-4 - H y - jf j taken the topics course
droxy Kenzvl) 2-3 Rutanediol. . . . , , .• _• .. , . , m  chemistry in place of honors.Peggy Landis, working in '7 *
History with Mr. Breunig wrote 1 am  *sure 1 cou,d havc Earned
on the Germ an Approach to more chemistry, but I feel that
N a z i -  Soviet non-Aggression the introduction to research
Pact of 1939. obtained in honors is a more
Jim  Parker, also under Dr. valuable addition to my back-
Darling, did The Reduction of ground.”
Acid Chlorides to Aldehydes After a student is chosen for 
* s i n g  L ith ium  Tri-t-Rutox.vl the project and has accepted, 
A lum inohydride. he must decide on a specific
Mary W a l t e r s ,  with Mr. problem or question and write 
Breunig, did Germ an Social a sum m ary of this proposal to 
Classes and the Rise of Nazis, be approved hy the committee.
Student Speaks Once approved the student is
Ron Johnson says of the pro- on his own, conferring with his 
gram , “ Honors work is valu- advisor, but working independ­
able to a chem istry m a jo r be- ently. He sets his own schedule, 
cause only by doing a lengthy assignments and deadlines and 
research project does one re- on May 1 of his senior year he
hands over the completed pa­
per tu the committee.
In order to judge the paper, 
the professor under whom the 
work was done appoints a com ­
mittee of 2 or 3 faculty m em ­
bers or people in the field out­
side of the college to study the 
paper. One or two members of 
the honors committee also sit 
on this board.
After passing the committee, 
a student must then go before 
an examining board sometime 
during the last two weeks of 
school for oral exams. During 
the orals the students and com­
mittee discuss the problem and 
the student may be questioned 
on his paper.
Many Committees
In order to determine the 
honor to be awarded the stu­
dent, his paper and work are 
discussed by the examiners and 
a recommendation is turned in 
to the honors committee. This 
group weighs the recommenda­
tions along with the student’s 
overall scholastic record and 
their decision as to the honor 
the student is to be awarded is 
voted on in the June faculty 
meeting. After passing the fac­
ulty it must be endorsed by the 
board of trustees, following 
which it is put on the com ­
mencement program .
All students doing honors 
work are entitled to their de­
gree cum laude except those 
who petition and no honors pro­
gram  student has ever failed 
to receive honors at graduation.
Time Lacking
Miss Jones, who is not her­
self on the honors committee 
expresses her opinion of the 
program  thus. ‘ In my opinion 
the honors program  has had 
only one real weakness. The 
student needed more time to 
do a good piece of work. The 
Junior departmental reading 
program is designed tc meet 
this weakness. But the honors 
program cannot be called a 
success until many more of 
our Seniors enter it. At a col­
lege like Lawrence one tourth 
of the Seniors should be able to 
demonstrate h> a kind of work 
which demands independence 
a critical sense and intellectual 
discipline that they are super 
io» and not merely satisfactory 
students.
Jud ith  Lovell, who due to 
circumstances was forced to 
drop the program  says, how­
ever. “ 1 think the writing of 
an honors paper has great 
value for those who are going 
on to graduate school or for
those who are w illing to con­
centrate on such an intense 
and narrowed intellectual pro­
ject. If 1 had the same choice 
to make over, 1 would still 
choose to do honors purely for 
the experience of it .” Miss 
Lovell i.s completing her pro­
ject in the form of a tutorial.
Independent Study Valuable 
The feeling on the subject is 
best expressed by Dr. M andril 
Bober, chairm an of the honors 
committee for a dozen or more 
years. **l have a high opinion 
of honors.: I think highly of 
the contribution that the hon­
ors program can make for the 
gifted student. In class room 
courses the professor builds bis 
course lecture by lecture, out­
lines ideas and students copy 
notes. This is very valuable 
but one sided. In the ease of 
the honors program the student 
takes the initiative, . . . anil 
writes up his ideas in a work 
of sometimes 150 pages. At 
each stage of his work the hon­
ors student is doing something 
independently. He works han l 
but in return he has a valua­
ble intellectual experience. . • 
He gets a lot out of it but noth­
ing valuable is achieved w ith­
out earnest and persistent 
work.”
TH E  T H R I F T Y  M O D E R N  W A Y  T O
STORE WOOLENS
all eyes are on you . . . 
make them f l at ter ing
GO FORMAL
you'll find that flattery it 
worth it, man . . .  it put* 
you head a.d  shoulders 
above the crowd . . . your 
date will love it, because 
there is no better way to 
flatter her, than to look 
your best.
WACfcie,
m Ell'S & BO vs; 
S K O P
*02 E. College Ave.
2 Blocks Irotu Campus
Ph. RE
H I R E ' S  H O W  IT  W O R K S
W e  furnish © giont-slze Mondi- 
Hamper. You fill )t brim  fu ll of 
o il the winter woolens you wont 
to  store.
Co ll vs when you 're ready  -  
we'll take your Hondi-Hamper, 
clean and  store every Hem in it 
throughout the summer.
You pay nothing until Fall, when 
we return everything refreshed 
for another season's wear.
SEND EVERYTHING FOR ONE LOW PRICE!
Send suits, dresses, coats, chiU 
dren's clothes, jackets, sweaters, 
skirts, blankets, snow and ski suits, 
mackinaws, corduroys and hunt­
ing clothes.
th is  In c lu d e s  
In s u ra n c e  p ro te c t io n  u p  to  $ 2 5 0 .0 0  
PLUS USUAL CLEA N IN G  CHARGES
Phone RE 3-6678
Uneeda Cleaners & Laundry
518 W. College Ave.
6 The Lowrention
Netm en W in Tw o  M ore; 
Beat K n o x , Augustana
F dw Moy 0 1957 QUAD SQUADS G o lf e r s  H it  P e a k ;
A l l  S c o re  8 3  o r  Less
Delta Tau Delta ’s outstand­
ing baseball club took an un­
disputed lead in interfraternity 
baseball this past week with
two wins over Phi Delta Theta’s Playing their best away-from- which the conference meet will
home coif of the year, the Law be held later this month. Coach 
The Lawrence Netters con-1 £ • " • • •  1 “  „  !  “ „  , rence Vikes split in a triangu- Heselton felt that the trip was
t inned  their w inning ways. This Rine <L> beat Goiterman <k * 7-i, »-7.! Wednesday, May 1, the lap meet Knox and Mon- very worthwhile and encourag-
last weekend the Vikings in-: i-i.lDe,U sweP4 thelr ,lrst * ame mouth at Galesburg, 111., this
vaded Illinois, knocking off both 6*2Alruworlh (L, Hoop<,s (K, «-o. v ith  the Phi DHts» 13 3> behind E®*1 "® ® * ® ^
Knox 6-1 and Augustana 5-4. « « „  .  Pete Thorns’s 3-hit pitching. On ;‘v csom® of 'Petersoin, Collins,v*n Dale <l> beat Rosteii (Ki M , 1 Morton, Castle and Lintveldt _
This was Augustana’s first ten- «-o. mat same day the Sig Eps won postecj frne SCores of 75, 80 , 83. win over Knox.’
m s loss in 2J years, their first ^ ‘"weber <l . beat coiterm.n-Mot* over Beta Theti» Pl br  forfeit 83. 83, respectively, over the The Lawrence linksmen were
hi.me loss in five years.
ing.-In the coach’s words, “ a 
couple of putts made instead 
of missed could very easily 
t , tl   i t l t have given the \ ikings a tie or’ ____ ____ __ . ___ _ 19
beat 9-0, while the Phi Taus had a wind-swept, 6.025-yard Soange- to play host to Marquette andA ,bve. taha Country Club course, bu Ripon on Wednesday at the Riv«
\p. . n . . .  . . failed to halt the wining streak erview Country club.The following Friday found of a touf,h Knox t(.am . ' ----
Bob Martin pitching the Sig F’ ike Peterson's 75 tied him
*K i 5-7, 7-j, 6-4 
Hoopes-Pizza <Ki
Knox match was played in the M*y »L* #-3- 8 3 
m orning and Augustana on Sat- v A“«u»u,,» *
urday afternoon utke <a> beat Rmr <li e-4 s-o
Dennis DeMets led the way £*lm*, ,A.' n * no . . . , . ... . .
f.„  three wins and . . .  losses on ,Ll n" '  •** " 4 to a 22-4 victory. The Phi for medal honors with his op-
Amawoith i l > brat Huitgren iA» 8-1. Delt - Beta game was post- P°nent Die k Whitcomb and
Basketball for 1957-58
the day. He and partner Bob
Van Dale did not play doubles Hm <a i  be-t Van Dale <l » 7-v * « 
nt Knox but both won in singles M*y <Ll Erickaon ia< i e, «-i, 
•  I Cialesburg. n !us„.
Kerry Ainsworth also had a inke-ceim* <a « beat Rme-weber <l» 
good day as he won both his 8 ®; “-3- „  _ , k . .. . , . DemeU-Van Dale IL» beat W'enner-smgles matches losing the lew- ,ten-Huitgren ia . *-i , b-«
___. . rA w j  « iKnox’s No. 5 man, Kuss Nelson.poned and the Delts drew a bye. Nejl C o U J n 5  the promjsing
In last Monday's action, Jack sophomore, fired a very respec-i 
Vandeveld led the Betas to a table 80.
10-5 win over the Sig E ps . 1 Knox- the M'dwest Confer­
ence golf power for the past
-Dl „  „  A„ ,M. V . . ,  ^  Hiii-lnck* M ,a " wh,le> arro ,s  ,h* " » “ • th- five years, w as^ressed  to thc 
e-i number of games. 1 lul May i-s ' l>elts and Phi Delts were bat-final match by Coach llesel-
and Kerry suffered the only;----------------------------'tllng it out again with Pete ton’s proteges before being as-
Thoms throwing for the form er sured of v»ctory. Peterson (1*), 
. . ~ . * - Collins (3), and Castle (1) pick-
and Joe Quick hurling for the cd up Lawl.e nce S 51 points
latter. It was a real tight one compared to the 91 points scor-
this time, but a g a i n  Pete ed by the Knox linksmen.
Thom s’s tough pitching togeth- o^und things much
... .. , „  . „  to their liking as they outscor-
er w.th the power of Hank H ur- ,.d the M onmouth Scots 12-3
\ i s  and Bob Talt pulled the W'inning four of the five match-
Delts through, 8-5 this tim e. es- three of these by 3-0 scores.
Thus the Delts possess the *he V,ikes gainod victory No- . . . 3 against two setbacks,
undisputed lead at present in The triangu lar meet at Gales-
haseball. and unless everything burg gave the Vikings an oo-
goes wrong in their final three portunity to play the course on
games they stand to wind up
loss at Knox in doubles. This 
name doubles combination how- 
ever, proved to be the winning 
m arg in  at Augustana. As shad­
ows began to fall in late after-1 
noon in Rock Island, May and, 
A insworth took their opponents 
in two straight sets lo give 
Lawrence a five, close win over 
the Illinois team.
Phil May was 2 wins to 1 
loss on the day.
l he Vike netters played Wed­
nesday agaii.st Hipon.
Today and tomorrow, the 
team  acts as host for an invi­
tation Tournament. S c h o o l s  
competing here are Oshkosh 
Slate, once defeated already by 
Ihe Blue and White. Stevens 
Point and St. Norberts. Law­
rence is expected to win hand- 
ilv , but there will he a real 
•c rap  at No. 1 doubles. If vou 
like fine tennis here is an invi­
tation to come down and boost 
your “ w inning” team to new 
Victories.
Lawrence s win over Augus- 
tana put her in the top bracket 
of small school teams in the 
mid-west.
I oothall Schedule for 1957
Dec. 3 Lake Forest Col­
lege. here; Dec. 6 Grinnell, 
there; Dec. 7 Coe. there; 
Dec. 13, Carleton. here; Dec.
14 St. Olaf. here; Dec. 17 
Stevens Point, there; Dec. 
27-28 Holiday Tournament; 
Lawrence , Stevens Point, 
Oshkosh, Ripon.
Jan. 6 (Mon.) Classes be­
gin; Jan . 10 Knox, here; 
Jan . 11 Monmouth, here; 
Jan . 14 Ripon, there; Jan . 
18 Cornell, there.
Feb. 4 University of Chi­
cago, there; Feb. 7 Coe, 
here; Feb. 8 Grinnell, here; 
Feb. 14 St. Olaf, there; Feb.
15 Carleton, there; Feb. 19 
St. Norbert, there; Feb. 22 
Cornell, here; Feb. 28 Mon­
mouth, there;
Mar. 1 Knox, there; Mar. 
4 Hipon, here.
Sept. 21 St O laf, here; 
Sept. 28 Coe, there; Oct. 5 
Grinnell. here; Oct. 12 open; 
Oct. 19 Ripon, there; Oct. 26 
Carleton, here. Homecom­
ing;
Nov. 2 Cornell, there; Nov. 
9 Knox, here; Nov. 16 Mon­
mouth. there.
winners in this the last of the 
intcrfraternity sports.
Last Wednesday was to see 
the Phi Delts and Betas play­
ing their make-up game. Today 
the Phi Delts are scheduled to 
go against the Sig Eps and the 
Delts against the Phi Taus, 
while the Betas will enjoy a 
bye.
Within the next two weeks 
the outstanding interfraternity 
athlete will be selected by the 
sports editors of the Lawren­
tian. More will be said of this 
when the selection is made. 
However, present nominees are 
as follows: Rod Thorson and 
Bob Tait of Delta Tau Delta; 
Bob Van Dale and John Itorges, 
Lawrence's J  i m S m ilh  Beta Theta P i; Bob Thurow and 
won the 2 mile run easily in Jrrrv  Mungerson, Sigma Phi
Saturday's t t i a ngular al ! :|,sl" 'n: ami i>i, k... * , . ... *?. .. Devine. Phi Kappa Tau; and 
W llltlH g  he ld , W ltll the tim e |»au| Morton and J im  Schaef-
Of 10:32. ,fer. Phi Delta Theta.
b e  a  s p o rt
Viking Tom Kingbiel (Far Left) wins the 100-yard 
dash in Saturday's triangular. Bill Jenkins (far right), 
another Blue, finishes second. Michigan Tech's Kaufman 
(second from left) ran third, while an unidentified Knox 
runner (second from right) was fifth. The fourthiplaoer 
is not shown. The Vikes scored 681 j points in winning 
the meet.
THIS IS THE LAST T IM E THE EXAM  SCH EDU LE  W ILL 
BE PR IN T ED
FINAL EXAM IN AT ION S for the second semester, 1956-57, 
begin on Monday, May 27. and end on Wednesday, June 5. 
Exam inations in Art courses are given at the Art Center, 
in Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus 
Gym nasium . Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Monday, May 27 
a .m .— Freshman Studies, all sections
p .m .— Introduction to English Literature, all sections; Mu­
sic Education 24 English 62,
Tuesday, May 28 
a .m .—Anthropology 38, Art 24, Chemistry 2*2, English 32, 
French 32, Geology 2, Government 12, History 30, Physics 
24, Psychology 34. Music 32 
p .m .— Beginning French, all sections: Intermediate 
French, all sections; Government 42, Music Education 
28
Wednesday, May 29 
a .m .— French 52; Beginning Spanish, both sections; Inter­
mediate Spanish, all sections; Music Education 36 
p.m . Anthropoly 34. Biologv 26, Chemistry 42, Economics 
48. Education 202. Geology 22, History 34, History 56, 
M athem atics 38, Philosophy 22, Psychology 12, Theatre 
and D ram a 32 
Thursday. May 30
Memorial Day, a holiday 
Friday, May 31 
a .m .— History 8 A, 8 K. 8C; Sophomore Studies l(iC (Soc.
Sc.); Music Education 38 
p .m .— Art 40, Chemistry 2 , Economics 62, Education 32, 
English 54, History 48, Mathematics 32, Physics 12, 
Psychology 28, Religion 18, Religion 22, Music 14, Music 
44. Music Education 22 
Saturday, June I 
a .m .— Economics 22: Beginning Germ an, both sections: 
Intermediate G erm an, all sections; Italian 2 , Philosophy 
34. Speech 12A, 12B 
p .m .— Anthropology 32. Art 2, Biology 22, Chemistry 32, 
Economics 36, French 34, Mathematics 12B, 
M athematics 22, Theatre and Drama 16 
Monday, June 3 
a .m .— Biology 6 A. 6 B, 6C; Economics 14A, 11B; German 
32, Physical Science 2, Religion 38 
p .m .— Biology 24, Chemistry 1 2 , History 12, History 38, 
M athematics 34, Philosophy 32, Physics 32, Sophomore 
Studies 16A (L it. and Arts); Spanish 32, Music 31 
Tuesday, June 4 
a .m .—Anthropology 2 2 , Biology 56, Economics 42, Educa­
tion 22, Geology 42, History 22, Mathematics 2 B. Mathe­
matics 12A. Psychology 24. Speech 102, Theatre and 
D ram a 22, Music 24. Music 22A, 22B; Music Education 
34
p .m .—Anthropology 14A, MB; Biology 46, Biology r>4 . His­
tory 28, Latin 12. Latin 32, Mathematics 2A, Spanish 52. 
Music 2A, 2B *
Wednesday, June 5
a .m .—Economics 12A, 12B, 12C. 12D; English 6 6 . German 
52. Religion 24. Theatre and D ram a 12 
p .m .— Biology 52, English 22, Greek 36, Philosophy 14A 
MB: Philosophy 26, Religion 12A, 12B
E a s t  o f  A p p l e t o n
BY PAUL S C H R E IB E R  perpetuate the interdependence
This week, with the aid of E. of the two global areas.
>1 . C a rr’s book The Twenty Carr states it was “ the per- 
Years* Crisis, I shall attempt sonification of the state which 
to analyze some of the more made possible the creation of 
profound causes of the current international law on the basis 
international crisis. of natural law .” This personifi-
The events in the Near East cation of the state gave rise to 
during the past year have em- the doctrine of states’ rights.
L.U.C. Talent 
Show Launches 
New Philosophy
ta  G am m a folk danoc group-  Friday, M a y  10 , 1 9 5 7  
Bobbie Sanborn, Jeanne Bcgal _________ ________________ '
'the hospital show are: the Del- Xhe Lawrentian 7
W A U P A C A  T IM E?
Canoes, Boats and Motors 
Crystal River Trips
Follow signs to
Clipper Boat Line
Rainbow  Lake C ho in  O 'Lokes
\ i  /
WHAT s AN INSCRIPTION IN A CAVE I WHAT IS SMIUUt lABCfNY* WHAT tS A STURDY »OAT»
ke, Carol Hoffman, Dottie Hur. nau and Fred Mundelius; a 
Judy Walsh, Paula Schildhauer. song leader — Carroll Gonzo. 
iMary Shaw, Gail Rosegrant. Members of thc 1957-38 L.U . 
I Karen Kobes, Mike Alexander. C. Board are Dave Smith, B ill 
'Sally Trinkle, and Louise Put- Bye. Duncan Burdick. NVally 
11am ; a quartet—Tom Christie. Allen. Jackie Anderson. Mari- 
Chuck Baxter. Chuck Gobel, lyn Low, Sally Cantwell, Frank 
and J im  Boettcher; a string Gaylord, K im  Hiett, Helen 
Next Thursday a group of trio— Trax Parker, Jack  Tich- Buscher, Dick Lintvedt, Joe 
about 20 Lawrentians will pre-enor, and Mike Gross; a Gcr-Holsum , Bill MacArthur, Ted
. • ............. . . . . . J . sent a talent show at Outa- man duet — Oda Rohde-Liebe- Stock, and Fritz Ruf.pliasized the fact that vve, tho which is a dom inant feature of garoio County Hospital for ap-
Western powers, do not see eye modern international political proximately 250 patients. This 
to eye with Easterners on many thought. Co-ordinant with this ls a part °[ t,ie L U philoso- 
issues. We seem at a loss to is the concept of stale moral! Sfh\ tw r‘ n ^ g n ^ s ^ a c c o fd ln g  
explain their actions in the ly. j^.u .C ., a concrete step to-
light of our own experiences Thus international morality wards enlarging the scope of 
and situation. is the morality of states, which l *1e ono cam Pus*w*de# charity
To begin w ith, the basis of in turn is the morality of self- approach repr, .
our society was established by interest. While it is true that sents a more meaningful “ giv- 
the Utopians of the 18th cen there is supposedly an equality ing’’ on the part of the student, 
tury, in which the individual between nations, it is difficult a sort of supplement to the one
was given credit for' being aljJe |for us t0  see ,hc People of an- ac* ording (o chuck ^Fisher’ 
to make certain rational deci- other country in the proper L.U.C. chairm an. It will be a
fu°nSK-i 'iam  added perspective. Since we normal- giving of the student himself;
the philosophy that the majori- \y associate only with other his time, his talent, and his ef- 
ty of the people w ill be able to Americans and are exposed to forts. Since this is an organiza- 
decide the best course, if left tjie uniformity of press, radio tion of the whole Lawrence stu- 
to their own judgm ent. language, etc., we constantly dent body, L.U .C. hopes that all
lhe League of Nations was apply consciously or uncon- may take an active, enthusias- 
the result of such thinking, as Seiously, our own standards of tic part.
is the United Nations to a relative values. . Those groups participating in
great extent. However, stand-, ■■ . . ........ ■ ---
ardization, a requisite for de­
mocracy, is certainly not the 
by-word of the U.N. The Secur­
ity Council is an example of 
this.
We notice the representatives 
of Jordan or Israel stating that 
they themselves have every de­
sire to be reasonable but that 
their country is inexorable in 
its demands. Thus the rational-' 
ity attributed to nations and 
groups of nations is often fic 
tional. There is a discrepancy 
between what men and nations 
say and the actions they ac­
tually take: theory and prac­
tice are at odds. “ Might makes 
righ t” and the survival of the 
fittest are by no means dead 
issues. This is exactly the m a ­
neuver that Egypt tried.
The practice of reguarding 
line's own arm am ents as defen­
sive and those of other nations 
as im m oral, as in the case of 
Egypt, Israel, Jordan , etc., has 
been a com m on practice, not 
only found in the United States.
Carr says that the alleged 
com m unity of interest in the 
maintenance of peace is actual­
ly a protection of the bested in­
terest of a dom inant nation or 
group of nations whose inter­
ests will best be served by 
m ain ta in ing  the peace. The U.
S. is adam ant about prevent­
ing war because it is to our ad­
vantage to do so, not that we 
are necessarily any more mor-j 
al than the rest of the world, 
the East in particu lar. Thus we 
not only justify our position to 
ourselves, but attack any 
threats to the status quo as 
•‘warm ongering*.
It is entirely wrong to repre­
sent the struggle between na­
tions as a struggle between 
m orality  on one side and pow­
er on the other. The U. S. is 
not an im partia l defender of| 
m ora lity ; we have definite sel­
fish interests in the Near East 
and we intend to m ain ta in  
them . This is just as true 
among the Arab states and Is­
rael. Most of the serious wars 
that have been fought in the 
last hundred years have been 
for the purpose of m aking one’s 
own country m ilita rily  strong­
er or to prevent another coun­
try from  becoming m ilitarily  
stronger.
Self-sufficiency is another as­
pect of the conflict. It is only 
natural that states attempting 
to assert their nationalism  
should tend towards greater 
self-sufficiency. This is one of 
the goals of the Near Eastern 
countries. At the same tim e the 
S. and the western Europe- 
countries, realizing their ( i ,
need for oil, are attempting, to] , . > r \ , i :•
mtmiiin »ott*. Grotto Motto 
CORNIll
ioistad Deft Theft
CHICO STATI COILE6I
novii. Staunch Launch
VAS1AR
WHAT IS A Miocrr PIAVBOYI
JySj VcA
A'W ** u r n/ / t
Il \ U r I j k
It WAkt RCCOWIN. Short S/wrt
STAND THIftI . . . ST ICKLE! M A K E  *25
, Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both words must ha\e 
the same number of syllables. (No draw­
ings, please!) We’ll shell out. $25 for all we use—and for 
hundreds that never see print. So aend stack* of era 
with your name, address, college and claHa to Happy- 
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y .
M IL L IO N A IR E S : do your friends
yawn at yachts? I)o they think 
diamonds are dreary? Here’s a pres­
ent that would make even a banker 
hanker: introduce him to Luckies! 
While you’re at it, be a sport: give 
him a whole Start in* Carton! A 
Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing 
but fine tobacco—mild, good-tast­
ing tobacco that’s TOASTED to 
taste even better. Invest in a car­
ton yourself. You’ll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked!
L u c k i e s  T a s t e  B e t t e r
•‘ IT S T O A ST E D ”  TO TASTE BETTER . . . C L E A N E R , FRESH ER , S M O O T H E R I
U
an
WHAT IS A WSM NOttf*
MARION »>M 
Mind* U
Platter
Clatter
•  A.T.C*
WHAT AM MAV AND OATS!
•TAMLIT MTIM MuU Futl
W or SANTA CLARA
WHAT J A WORM* IN A 
Can Dll UCTO«t»
PAUL ■net*.
w or uoftiDA
Taper Shaper
wmat i» a saaau him
m u t n  jemtt Dwarf Wharf
• ILRIt COUI««
P ro d u c t o f  j d r u x i t a n  J t ^ u o u > ^ r y x a r ^ - J c & m o - is cur m td d U  r u m *
t i i i : i  ■ • » » : < I i
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While the Ink Dries
m e l t i n g
p o tLust Monday afternoon I fell I could see red lights up Lawe 
asleep in M ain hall, and. wak- street. Not the healthy, cherry­
ing about 5:30, stepped out in red the stop lights, our pro- To The Student Body! 
the early evening lo caw h din- but worscncd almost Applications are now being
tier.The rows of parked and oc railroad - flare f l a s h e s .  Ap- accepted for positions on the 
cupied cars lining both sides proaching, they taught me one All-College Jud ic ia l Board, the 
ot the avenue did not ‘click” more fear 0f the color red when President’s Committee, and
s u b je c tiv e  a n t h r o ; 
g u llib le 's  tr a v e ls
it is massed too close together, three special SEC committeesv it l i me right away, nor did the crowds lining the corner*.
1 walked slowly up to College *-ar a fter new car made the which have been established to
Encam pm ent 
applications 
given to me no later
and Lawe in the warm air. turn onto College smoothly, handle specific 
The sun was setting, in a surely, their drivers all the suggestions. All 
mass of little clouds which its same. flre ^
power had inevitably lifted up The crowd turned its back on 
from  the earth and formed itself, and promenaded the s id e- ^an  \V ednesday, May 15. 
a ll during its reign of the long walks back to houses. America The student portion of the 
day. Which clouds were now sat down to dinner. \\ aiking Jud ic ia l Board consists of two 
obscuring the glory 01 «o the house. I head the seniors |unlors and onc
t in t .  hr.-i.kinB up Its lav*. Ih a t kids being called in to the ta- so|)hom th , d j 
Was all there was to the eve- hie, smelled the odors ot m a r1' J
gU| kitchens, heard doors slam.
<Ed. Note. .The Lawrentian 
presents here the first of two 
parts of a report, of a trip to 
Lawrence by anthropologists 
of another country. The re­
port. entitled, “ Lawrence Col­
lege: a Study of Sex and 
Repression in a P rim itive 
Com m unity” , was recently 
received in the Anthropolog­
ical Exchange Service, and 
the Intercollegiate News Serv­
ice. Excerpts of the document 
fo llow :)
madi
ship each b e i n g  
up of one man  and one
instructor in this society, how'« 
ever, that he has thoroughly 
mastered all the fine points in 
the handling of that difficult 
and important teaching aid, the 
chair. Some grab it and period­
ically slide down it with both 
hands, while others use it as u 
foot-rest for one foot, while ei« 
ther standing up, or sitting on 
the desk.
“ We observed also many oth­
er teaching aids, such as the 
well-modulated bell s y s t e  in,
* * * which, when heard from w ith in
.By this time it was the classroom, sounds so quiet-
Last - m inute cars b o b b e d The sun had almost sank be- woman w|t|, no differentiation becoming decently light, and by ly and gently at the end of an
past, groups moved, mothers hind its bank of clouds. I tried 
a poke sharply. By and by, a to j-ecall the old saw: red in 
lurl up and profaned the mur the morning, sailors* warning;
lec«
t^<Z4uneHticut
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for the sophomore member, the appearance of the surround- hour that the thread oi a 
Petitions for membership of ing buildings, we ascertained |urer s# discourse is never in- 
next y ea rs  J u d i c i a l  Board ......- ‘“" “ e n a tu rV n y  u rn . next to
their library. When we men­
tioned to its directors that the
Kine - ----  .w total seating capacity seemed
election on Mav 17 young, a place s im ilar in many lo us far smaller than the total
Applications ‘for membership !L ! « Uri 2 w L  * numbcr of students enrolled,a i • I . « /« . . .  vf V \ 9 Wt? Dv 11“  TV jon the President s Committee
m ur silence by shouting tuonty- red at night. sailors; delight. &  signatures of ^ *  * * , . h “ r* " a ' lze„d, “
Seven times Here it comes, I Ihe sky was changing from tU fiin ttf f iv .„  a „  a l l  e “ r l l e r - l , l d t  t h l !> was one oi the
can see it now! yellow to t n y ,  quickly now, h j j ,  u  h ' h ld , '  those institutions in which this ljol
An.i muv enough u  we say, with a few pink tn ,e, ,i e l r t i .  lcop)unction w lth Kmg f * 1?  p r o p o tw ^ .o d u c a ta  l u  ,„ u
for justly excused for not determin-
be they promptly assured us that
never had there been any oc­
casion in the history of the col­
lege of overflow of scholars, or 
even of uncomfortable crowd-
K n im .  " i s t o  c U «  - l a a i ' ^ ^ ^ - ^ W h c r e u p . n  we praised .he 
tinction made in selection for'f®-“ ^ ? ! A hl* .™ °re_®r careful attentiveness of the Ii-
this Committee.
should include the reasons , this fac, , ooner but th(.se 
desiring the position. Approxi- ,aces have „ „ „  
matly five new members w ill led a„ „„ conl|n_
be chosen by the senior mem- ent, ,  Eas|, rn „ clusivelv.
Three special SEC com m it­
tees are being appointed to 
further investigate the sugges­
tions from the Encam pm ent
Irss civilized process was ac- |,rarv directors, and t h e i r  
tually being attempted in the watchfulness in this vital mat- 
interior wilds of this contin- jer> and went over to the col-
en** • • lege social center with them for
We went at once to the per- a CUp Gj “ coffee” . W'hen we
An Honors Research Board will ?.0 ,l s in *5arg* °/, lhe inst,tu* returned, we noted that the
News Editors for 
Next Fall Elected
I)ave Langhaug, .1 u d y Lar-
investigate the possibility and 
plausibility of an Honor System 
at Lawrence. A Convocations 
and Artist Series Committee 
w IU investigate methods of 
chosen before next week. Thc making convocations more in
tion. . .and once there. . .were hooks on reserve had, for the 
received. . .with much hospital- easiest access, been set 
ity and as guests of the institu­
tion. .
. .We were of course de­
access, been set on 
,open shelves, so that anyone 
could pick them up and carry
them off, and, as we observed,sirous to see the actual process usuau v dj(|
of learning in this college , for “ Scarcely did it seem that weDsk Editor post was created teresting and enjoyable for the u j f d ( hi .. .........................-. ...,i—.... a_ a i l i . i i  — r.----“ ‘“ a 1 rf' 11 1 ( 1 1 1 , 1  name mis jiafj returned, however, when a
after study 
tion on 
It was found
students. An Athletics Commit-
of staff organize- ,ee wijj attempt to discover bet- inst,tuti° n» l,lou* h u ,s not- of bell was rung, and the library  
—  K —  truly comparable to our was presentiy c l e a r e d  and
l. ...w.o ‘ ® *erve^  ers®: closed, for what reason we
Interest in the only at methods, the most couid not supp0se# Indeed, itV V i  1,1 U ,,V  n n m m fv n  iro r  a n ! Knmry t h n  o t t i  . . .  r r  .
*h<‘ ....... spring. ler mcans f0 I>pUb, icity o( a th . ™ o ^  >™  o , l  l
>un  that there was too letics and more attendance at . '  SJ j  l .(, lVsen and Mary Joe Rhodes were
elected the news editors of the smali an organized staff to do events. .......
.  . . .  ttu* u'nrk n f  111r» i au/roniion .t Qualification for membership on . rt ____ c us 01(1 n o 1  re*°PenLawrentian next fall at a Board . . .  these Committees. . f. ® piofessor on his a fter the evening meal, which
ol Control meeting Tuesday. I)rt’st‘nt- A fm a| rem inder—all appli- !'' 0f1cl practice we are again at a
common valiant being the atti- no  ^ re-open until an hour
The News Editor posts 
l>e vacated by those who
| present.
will * j°b  nf New s Editor con-cations for membership 
w ill sists in assigning the week’s the Jud ic ia l Board and
on
the
t o o k  calculated, deliberate j0ss t() explain
sa'ps, performed in perfect “ \\e soon learned that their 
rhythm  and nice spacing, butmove up to occupy three new stories to the reporters Hie President s Committee MUST | , a ,‘un ,l,\v. “ “ ‘ p r o g r a m  is not exclusively
positions w h i c h  have been Desk Editors will be in charge be given to me no later than ‘,,,esle(l at 1 \v 4*(,«e ot the plat- sc|10 lastic, but w ill - rounded,4 i ii . Ix i ei i , Inrm it) a lriwt noinliicc facninn .O if.tied, those of Desk Editors, of getting out the paper each next Wednesday. May 15.
The Desk Editors will be,week.
homes traces history of student 
government from earliest years
j . f(V T  ‘V  *ie*,)*ess fashion including, among other things,
JO E  D I  NBECK " hi e le Prolessor gazed out athletics. They have a building 
lot the window, this action being removed, for this purpose, a 
the best way, as we suppose, to gOG(j distance from the central 
indicate to the students the cam  in  order that 
event pf a new topic or change fcw d .jySt all the males m ay
u, i * ^et the 8<>od exercise provided“ Others were able to execu e , walRing lhe dislance out and
a quicker, snappier step, with
spirited tans ;it ^ a tfo rm  edge. . . . ______________ ^
It ( ;m be said of alm ost every CONTINUED N EXT  W E EK
BV
interesting fluctuations seen in ways 
of solving self-government problem
P C HOMES
V.M.C.A., founded in 1877, and later the Y.W.C.A., most Lawrence Athletic Association
of the student action was precipitated bv the four societies, was formed.
This group set up an athleticand they remained prominent until well alter the turn of
the century.
The history, of student government at Lawrence college .. Smct. Uu f!>ul so^ ,eties uerc  combined action.. , , , ,  , °  the only earlv student groups . JL  m i __________
a l o n 8  and colorful one. The present SEC  is actually and thev contro„ ed the news- The latter two obJectives fleeted in the present SEC ath-
qnile recent in origin, but earlv rumblings of this nature paper, the oniv publication of u t ’lc‘ *>v fflr the most im portant, letic board, although it is now
* * * subject to the rulings of “
rtuallv controlled the opinion erable power between its found* ^ '^w e s t conference, and has
. . . . .  .............................  of the student body and a lum ni mig in 1894 and its gradual dis- [‘^ le  local power. The yeariniliallv. student government did not take the highly as well. Frequent editorials on solution when succeeded by the a ' so marked the founding 
Organized form which we are familiar with today; rather, the purpose of a college and the All-College Club. The Coopera- of a literary society, Dem ­
it began in small groups and gradually spread to include resP°ns^ lh ty  of the student, tive association was by no osthenean. This was an all
the entire student body. In 1855 shortly after the beein- whlch are issues even today’ mt>ans exclusive; jt was °Pcn ma,e 8 rouP w-hich confined its 
n ino  nf /-rkiiiwrn ii ’ .if n», . i nu  I i appeared in the Lawrentian. to anyone who could afford the members to the freshman
^  hi mix and 1 hllalathean, two Toward the end of the 19th $l admission fee. lt was man- class. Again, there was talk oflltetaty societies, which met weekly, were formed. The century, new organizations be- aged by a council of 15 mem- still another society for worn-
and the elected officers en, but this never evolved.
an executive commit- Paper Stops Societies 
hich represented the Possibly the reason for the 
Hw. t a i . . . .  . ” operative Association. This group between their monthly failure of the 6 th societv to ma-i laiatiwly few women students enrolled m the group was probably the real meetings. Frequent revisions of terialize was the rapid decline 
Barly years ot the college, or Lawrence Institute, as it fore-runner of a campus-wide the constitution began to ap- of the power of the literary so- svas known in those days. student government. O rig inally , pear in the Lawrentian. as the cieties brought about when the
Law rentian  Appears u wa* a n v t h i n 8 but campus- group became more and more newspaper broke away from
In 1867 ..,o Collegian was founded, and later followed 0W„? “  o ^ /a H  8 .here was ^  a,s0 >*»•
board of control composed of 
two students and one faculty 
member, which settled all ath­
letic disputes. This board is re-
Were present in the student body almost from the begin- con,'ee :,t ,hal thr> anrt the * ro u i. acquired consid- subject to the rulings of the
ning. ' virl
mt i .ii \ iu n v 
purpose of these groups was not originally student govern- Ran to spring up on the Law- bets,  
ment. They were discussion groups and occasionally held rence campus. One of these was formed 
social events. These two clubs were all male, because of the I;a'vren™' Uni' orslty (,° ‘ Ue " !___ , r . . iiu in . w va itsc  o i operative ssociation. his group I
b> the Neotcrian. Neither was a successful campus paper, societies, and its objectives increasing demand for the for- among the new* societies o i^ h ^  
They botli merged at a later date and the present day w*re to obtain books and sup- mntion of a 6 th literary society, icampus. and, in doing so*
E E K
